support bearings

red trademark of the SKF Group.

Rugged SKF drive shaft support bearings are
built to meet or exceed OE specifications.
They are also built on the years of
experience that SKF has earned
designing and supplying bearings to
the world’s largest OE manufacturers.
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support bearings

SKF Unitized pinion seal
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Interchanges
and specifications
Rugged
SKF drive shaft support bearings are
built to meet
or exceed OE specifications.
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100494 429-0007
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designing and 32385
supplying
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to
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the world’s
manufacturers.
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F-R UO - Forward-Rear Unit Output (FUO)

PT6000 tool installs all SKF unitized pinion seals

R-R UI - Rear-Rear Unit Input (RUI)

Drive shaft support
bearings are prelubricated and sealed
with metal reinforced
seals to prevent
contamination.

1/2 metal ID - allows heat
Rubber support cushions are manufactured
from durable
dissipation
rubber compounds that provide maximum support while
isolating the driveline shaft from damaging
vibration.
1/2 rubber ID - maintains
positive
Bore-Tite OD - protective
coating eliminates OD leak
path

grip on yoke

Drive shaft support frames are constructed from high quality
steel or aluminum that provides additional strength and long
Patented Waveseal design - sweeps oil
life in harsh environments.
back towards bearing for cooler running

Featuring over 90 SKU’s, SKF drive shaft support bearings
offer broad coverage for most popular passenger cars and
ered trademark of the SKF Group.
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View detailed technical and product
videos at www.skfpartsinfo.tv
Follow us on Twitter @skfpartsinfo to
stay on top of all the latest technical and
product information.

